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Adventures of Rabbit and Bear Paws
Delia Dumont 77282 Kit PJ 2014
This kit contains 1 stuffed beaver puppet, 2 books, 2 cards, 1 beaver pelt, 1 poster.
No Other Versions Available

Beadwork and Clothing
77284 Kit PJ 2017
This kit contains 1 fur hat, 1 pair of moccasins, 1 pouch, 2 moccasin vamps, 4 books, 2 cards, and 1 poster.
No Other Versions Available

Bison Hunt
77283 Kit PJ 2017
This kit contains stuffed Bison puppet, 1 card, 1 book.
No Other Versions Available

Beaver Fur Trade
77282 Kit PJ 2017
This kit contains 1 stuffed beaver puppet, 2 books, 2 cards, 1 beaver pelt, 1 poster.
No Other Versions Available

Eagle's Cry
Delia Dumont 76420 Literature Circle Sets (book set) PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles etc. 6 books
No Other Versions Available

Earliest Pioneer Life
75042 DVD 18 min PJ 1997 Ethos Limited
For grades 3-6. This DVD explains the struggles and hardships of the first pioneers, from drought and plagues of insects to the building of the first cabin and food shortages.
No Other Versions Available

Eaglecrest Adventure Set
Delia Dumont, Lorraine Adams, Katherine Maximick 76424 Literature Circle Sets (book set) 64 p. PJ 2010
This set contains single copies from the popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. The set includes Mountain Biking Adventure, Hockey Challenge, Adventure of Gull Island, Eagles’ Cry, Soccer Adventure, and The Journey. 6 books, Adventure Series. No Other Versions Available

Goodminds Primary Collection
76433 Kit KP 2010
This is an assortment of Primary Fiction texts, counting/alphabet and picture books selected by Native resource distributor Goodminds.com. It includes single copies of 15 exemplary titles relating to First Nation, Metis and Inuit histories, cultures and perspectives. ***PLEASE NOTE THIS KIT MUST BE PICKED UP AND RETURNED BY HAND. THE KIT IS TOO BIG TO FIT IN THE COURIER BAGS***
No Other Versions Available

Grandmother and Grandfather
77140 Kit PJ 2015
This series contains 10 books and a teachers guide. the titles in this series are: Dreamcatcher, Drum, Feast, Medicine Wheel, Powwow, Seven Teachings, Sharing Circle, Smudging, Seat Lodge and Talking Stick. These books were design to teach Aboriginal culture and traditions to young students in the classroom. Each book relates the story of Aboriginal students asking their grandmother or grandfather about their culture and traditions.
No Other Versions Available

Hockey Challenge
Katherine Maximick 76422 Literature Circle Sets (book set) 56 p. PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the Eaglecrest’s popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles etc. (6 books)
No Other Versions Available

Le hibou et le corbeau : une légende eskimo
NF00827 Digitized Video 7 min PJ 1973 Office national du film du Canada
Dans un iglo construit selon les normes en usage chez les Inuit, un hibou et un corbeau tracent, avec de petits os de phoque, le contour d’un iglo miniature, puis passent à un autre divertissement qui consiste à se peindre le plumage avec de la suie jusqu’à ce que flanche la patience du hibou. Les marionnettes et les décors ont été fabriqués selon des dessins ou modèles authentiques et la bande sonore, où alternent conversation et chants inuit, crée l’ambiance nécessaire au déroulement de la légende.
No Other Versions Available

Inuit - Novel
Barbara A. Gray Kanatiiosh 76223 Book 32 p. PJ 2002
This series introduces young readers to the first people who made North America their homeland. Each book covers the history of one Native American nation or tribe, and includes these topics: Original Homeland, Society, Homes, Food, Clothing, Crafts, Family, Children, Myths, War, Important Members, Contact With Europeans, The Nation/ Trip Today. Available online at http://my.abdodigital.com
No Other Versions Available

Le voyageurs
76421 Literature Circle Sets (book set) 56 p. PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the Eaglecrest’s popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles etc. (6 books)
No Other Versions Available

Eaglecrest Adventure
76423 Literature Circle Sets (book set) 64 p. PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the Eaglecrest’s popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles etc. (6 books)
No Other Versions Available

The Journey - North American Indigenous Games
Lorraine Adams 76423 Literature Circle Sets (book set) 64 p. PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the Eaglecrest’s popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles etc. (6 books)
No Other Versions Available
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They survived by gathering, drying, salting and preserving food for their families and their animals.
No Other Versions Available
Knots on a Counting Rope
E MAR Bill Martin Jr. 07984 Book
32 p. PJ 1987
On a cool, dark night, under a canopy of stars, an Indian boy sits with his grandfather, bathed in the glow of a campfire. "Tell me the story again, Grandfather," says the boy. "Tell me who I am." As the Grandfather tells the story of the boy's birth--how a fierce storm raged that night, how the boy was very weak and almost died--he ties another knot in his counting rope. In this story of love, hope, and courage, the counting rope is a metaphor for the passage of time, and for the boy's emerging confidence in facing his greatest challenge--his blindness.
No Other Versions Available

Lapin et Patte-D'ours - Les Sacres Sept
76630 Book
18 p. P 2011
This kit consists of 7 different titles. Rabbit and Bear Paws Sacred Seven - Love, Respect, Truth, Wisdom, Courage, Honesty, and Humility.
No Other Versions Available

L'Ours renifleur : The Sniffing Bear
NF28342 Digitized Video
8 min KPJ 1992 Office national du film du Canada
Dans ce film d'animation, un ours, attiré par les odeurs d'un bidon d'essence, se met à en renifler les vapeurs. Le voilà pris de convulsions puis d'hallucinations. Heureusement, il se libéra de cette (S0Bemprise/S1B grâce à l'aide d'un hibou et d'un phoque. Un film destiné aux enfants pour les prévenir des dangers d'inhalemer des produits toxiques. Film sans paroles.
No Other Versions Available

Meits Food
77277 Kit
KPJIS 2017
This kit contains 2 books, 2 cards, 1 dvd, 1 bottle of maple syrup, 1 tea biscuit, 6 posters.
No Other Versions Available

Metis Flag
77280 Kit
KPJIS 2017
Kit contains Metis flag, 1 poster, and 2 cards.
No Other Versions Available

Metis Sash
77276 Kit
KPJIS 2017
Kit includes 1 sash, 1 poster, 2 cards, and 2 books.
No Other Versions Available

Mountain Biking Adventure
Delia Dumont 76421 Literature Circle Sets (book set)
64 p. PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles, etc. (6 books)
No Other Versions Available

Music
77278 Kit
KPJIS 2017
1 set of Meits spoons, 1 fiddle, 1 drum with stick, 9 books, 2 posters, 4 cards, and 1 cd.
No Other Versions Available

Pioneer Life in Canada
76629 Book
18 p. P 2011
This kit consists of 7 different titles. Rabbit and Bear Paws Sacred Seven - Love, Respect, Truth, Wisdom, Courage, Honesty, and Humility.
No Other Versions Available

Soccer Adventures
Delia Dumont 76419 Literature Circle Sets (book set)
60 p. PJ 2010
This is one of six titles in the popular high interest, low vocabulary levelled Eaglecrest Adventure Series. Six copies of the text are included for use with Guided Reading, Literature Circles etc. (6 books).
No Other Versions Available

Sur le dos de la Grande-Baleine
NF31899 Digitized Video
57 min P 1993 Office national du film du Canada
Vingt ans après la signature de la Convention de la baie James et du Nord québécois, les débats autour du complexe hydroélectrique de La Grande Rivière prennent une ampleur inattendue. Tandis que les uns célèbrent les succès du génie québécois, les autres crient l'apocalypse et au génocide. Une lutte hautement médiatisée qui a pour enjeu le contrôle de la Radissonne.
No Other Versions Available

This Land
NF57530 Digitized Video
35 min P 2009 National Film Board of Canada
In March 2007, seven Canadian and Inuit rangers and one female documentary filmmaker set out to cover more than 2000 km of the harshest terrain on the planet. They confront blizzards, labyrinths of crushed sea ice and near-impassable glaciers, with temperatures hovering around-50°C, to raise a flag on the northernmost tip of Canadian soil (a mere 412 km from the North Pole). With a mesmerizing soundtrack by Nunavut-born singer and narrator Tanya Tagaq and spectacular footage of the Arctic landscape , Dianne Whelan’s documentary This Land captures the epic adventure with raw immediacy.
No Other Versions Available
Transportation  
77281 Kit  
KP, JIIS 2017  
This kit contains a horse and wagon, 1 canoe, 5 cards, 3 poster, and 3 books.  
No Other Versions Available

Trollsker Tales - Chi-Jean and Other Metis Tales  
Chris Kientz 77147 Book  
16 p. PJ 2015  
No Other Versions Available

Trousse d'éducation Metisse (RED BAG)  
77134 Kit  
PJIST 2016  
This kit includes resources for teaching Metis history, culture and way of life in Ontario. Kit includes 1 cd rom, 2 Get Together Metis Games & Activities for Students booklets, Metis Historic Timeline, Our Knowledge Canoe book, Family Literacy handbook, 25 posters and a Sash.  
No Other Versions Available

Turtle Island Voices Kit - Grade One  
Robert Cutting, David Bouchard 76426 Kit  
KP 2011  
An Aboriginal themed collection of traditional stories, contemporary fiction and non-fiction books. This kit contains six copies each of ten different texts, a teachers guide and a cd.  
No Other Versions Available

Turtle Island Voices Kit - Grade Three  
Robert Cutting, David Bouchard, Joan Brave 76428 Kit  
16 pce P 2011  
An Aboriginal themed collection of traditional stories, contemporary fiction and non-fiction books. This kit contains six copies of ten different texts, a Teacher's Guide and CD. (60 books)  
No Other Versions Available

Turtle Island Voices Kit - Grade Two  
David Bouchard 76427 Kit  
16 pce P 2011  
An Aboriginal themed collection of traditional stories, contemporary fiction and non-fiction books. This kit contains six copies of ten different texts, a Teachers guide and cd. (60 books)  
No Other Versions Available

The Voyageurs  
NF11233 Digitized Video  
20 min PJIS 1964 National Film Board of Canada  
A film about the men who drove big freighter canoes into the wilderness in the days when the fur trade was Canada's biggest business. The film recreates scenes of the early nineteenth century on the 5000 km river trade route to the Athabasca. With songs by a male chorus, this film presents a tuneful view of history.  
No Other Versions Available

We Are All...Treaty People  
77146 Kit  
100 pce PJ 2011  
This Teachers Resource aims to assist the educators on their journey to share information about the Treaty Relationship with their students in Grades 1 to 8. The kit contains A Teachers Guide, 2-We are all... Treaty People books, dvd, 2 posters, Lego Wampum Belt Map, (bag of Lego and 2 Boards) and laminated board, and 30 Treaty cards.  
No Other Versions Available